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Watching Turkeys 
gRANT "BERRY 
Each morning they roll 
over my grass, bouncing 
and pinging offone another 
like eight lopsided 
black bowling balls, 
long necks stretching 
like vacuum hoses 
toward a breakfast of grasshoppers. 
Even their food is ugly. 
Yet 1 watch them 
like I'd gaze at a campfire, 
gently crackling and sizzling 
into glowin~ ash. 
1 watch 
until the last dull feather 
disappears into my neighbor's woodlot. 
I'm honored 
that they chose my dewy lawn 
and my Grecian-armored insects, 
and they don't run 
or pick up their gait 
while I stand staring 
and my coffee cup 
steams like a 
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cicadas. 

One hand sweeps cautiously 

through bleached sand 

and loose gravel 

while the other curves 

and then scoops. 

Stiff legs tickle my palm 

before 

into a plastic peanut butter 
I've , 
torn off the shiny nutrition label 
and punched holes 
through the red, screw-on lid. 
II 
The parking lot sits 
behind an old Shell gas station. 
Its windows 
are covered with cheap particle board 
and thin strios of matte duct tape. 
My sneakers crunch 
over pebbles, broken glass 
and dried leaves. 
The leaves fall from a long row 
of rebellious mulberry trees. 
III 
The sun settles 

behind the 

And 1 walk home to set 

the noisy peanut butter jug 

on my nightstand. 

